Are you having trouble viewing serial holdings information?

The details for holdings are available under *Rota Details* on the Request screen.

To view them:

1. Find the item you’re looking for through a *BibSearch* and click ![Request](image)
2. Scroll down to *Rota Details* and click ![Select All](image), then ![Add](image). The screen will reload with all the locations now listed in the *Selected* box.

3. By clicking on a location in the *Selected* box, then clicking on the *Item Numbers* you will be able to see the holdings information* in the *Selected Item Details* fields.
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4. You can then remove any locations that don’t hold the volume you want by clicking the location/s in the Selected box and clicking Remove.

Where fields are missing, they are also missing from Libraries Australia as LADD relies on libraries maintaining their holdings data on the National Bibliographic Database (NBD).